Text: Daniel 2
Subject: Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream
Dole Notes: Volume: 4  Chapter: 89  Page: 64
Age Group: Primary: 6-8

basic supplies:  glue  markers  paper  paint
materials: plastisine clay-
  all colors, or playdough*
  * Small cardboard circles
  * rocks
  * toothpicks

teacher preparation:
  * mix colors of clay, or make playdough
  in correct colors:
    * 1 cup flour
    * 1/2 cup water
    * 1/4 cup salt
  * food colors

procedure:
  * mold figure from
    bottom to top
  * use toothpick for
    details
  * place rock by
    the side

optional: roll head in gold glitter,
   arms in silver glitter
yellow/orange clay
white clay
red/orange clay
black/gray blue
partially mixed red
and black
real rock

notes: kids do like
to destroy statue if you
are up to it

music: first songs:
Lori’s tape: Three Ages; Pharaoh’s Dream
(compare)